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CONTRACT AWARDED FOR
I
NEW SCIENCE BUILDING

P RIC E, 5 CENTS

MOND AY , J ANUARY ]9, 193 1
DANCE HELD

ATU RDAY

ATHALIE PRESENTED BY
URSINUS MUSIC CLUB

Followi ng t he basketball ga me Saturday t he opportunity to dance was
Board of Directors Name F. L. Hoover afforded those who were so minded. horu of 75 Voices U nder Direction
Qui te a nu mber of stud ents and
and Sons, of Phil a., as Builders
of 1\1i Ha r ten t ine co r e
towns pec.ple availed themselves of t he
of New Structure
Big Succe
pl' ivi lege with t he Campus Owls, under the direction of Bill Springer '34
LECTURE HALt TO SEAT 436
ALTON PETERM AN SOLOIST
prov iding t he music f or the affa ir .
At a meeting of t he Direct or s of
T
he Music Club of Ursinus pre----u---Ursinus Colleg e in Philadelphia on
~ented
Mendelssoh n'::; gigantic Ol"aThursday, January 15, th e co ntract GRIZZL Y GRAPPLERS LOSE
tor io "Athali e" last T uesday eve ning
for the er ection of a new science buildin Bomberger Hall. Various memTO LAFAYETTE 26 TO 6 ber s of t he Haydn Choral Society of
ing on th e campus was award ed t o F.
L. Hoover & Sons of Philadelphia. Th e
Pot tstown assisted. Under the very
building will be constructed after Paris and Robbins Only Ursinu s Men com pet ent di rection of J ea nette Dougdrawings and sp ecifi cat ions of Frank
las Hartenstine, the mixed chorus of
to Gain Victories Over
R. Watson, Edkins and Th ompson,
seventy- fi ve voices very neal'ly reach Maroon Rivals
ed t he peak of perfcct.ion in the renPhialdelphia architects . It will be
di tion of th e magnificent eig ht part
FIRST MATCH OF SEASON
186 feet long and 96 f eet deep comprising three stories and basement,
choruses. " Behold , Zion, Behold" and
The Urs inus and Lafa yette grap- " Lord, let u s heal' thy voice" were
yielding 55,000 square feet of fl oor
space. The building will contain fOUl' pler s met in a wr estling match at particularly we ll dOlle. The overtur e
student laboratori es for work in Easton on Sat urday aftel'noon, Jan- to t he or atorio was played a s an orphysics, six f or work in biology and uary 17. Th e bout ended in a 26-6 de- gan and pian o du et in a ver y pleasing
seven for work in chemis try. Th el'e f eat for t he Grizzlies. The Maroons fa shi on as was t he famous " War
will be th irteen conf erence rooms and scored four fall s and two tim e ad - March of the Pr ies t::;". The lat ter is
private laboratories for professors vanta ges. Pal' i ~ and Robbins con- probabl y t he best known part of t he
and instructors. A number of th e stu- tributed three points ea ch to th e Red ora tori o, presenting t he dramatic madent laboratOl'ies are designed for and Black score f r om tim e advan t ages est oso stra ins f a mili ar t o ever ybody.
small groups of advanced students en- gain ed. The scor e happens t o be iden- The d ynami c closing chor us " Heav' n
gaged in special a ssignments. Cen- ti cal to that of last sea son's Lafayette and th e Eartb Display" was a fitt ing
climax to th e producti on. The p er tt'ally located will be a lecture hall meet.
Coa ch Carl etin expressed satisf ac- sonnel was very well balanced, the
with main floor and balcony providing
seating for 436 persons. This hall tion with the performance of the trebles p o::;sessing lyric v ocal qualwill be provided with a projection and squad despite th e defeat. The Leo- iti es, and the basses a robustn ess and
motion picture booth and a demon- pards had previousy met and defeated an organ-like profundity of t one. The
various "Sancti" showed the good
stration table with complete service. Rutgers 22-8.
In th e 118 pound class Gr eer, Ur- coaching on the pal·t of t he director.
In addition there will be eight classrooms, an office for th e director, two inus captain, met Rou sc h of Lafa- The attacks and the r eleases wer e well
secretarial offices and a library and yette. Greer was suffering from a executed and cr edi t f Ol' the interprereading room. The tower contains a rib injury sustained in practice. The tation must be given to Miss HartenrOOm for astronomy which opens on a grapplers battled standing for two stine who a bly displayed her musicminutes. Then t aking the l'eferee's ianship.
l'oof-deck for observation purposes.
The accompanists surmounted all
The building will be of Chestnut position Greer went underneath for
Hill stone and Indiana lime stone. It the first of the four minute periods. technical difficulti es. Minnie Just Kelwill be of steel and concrete construc- He was thrown by Rousch in 2:99. ler performed in her usual capable
tion and fire-proof through out. The Rou sch used a head and arm lock. manner. Alfred C. Alspach '33 ascost including equipment, heat, water In the second period the two men sisted very ably l\t the new Steinway
grand piano. The guest bass-baritone
and electric service will be approxi- battled evenly. Lafayette 5 points.
Citta wrestled for Ursinus in the soloist, Alton P eterman of Pottstown,
mately $500,000. The larger part of
the fund has been contributed by Cy- 126 pound class against Hoopel'. The sang the difficult recitative parts to be
latter gained a time advantage. of s ung by t he " c.antf' '''. Mr. P eterman,
I' US H. K. Curtis of Philadelphia
4 :09. Lafayette 3 points.
a former voice student at Ursinus/
----u---In the 135 pound class Paris op- possessed a brilliant voice of high
WOMEN'S DEBATE CLUB
posed Tanvel of Lafayette. Paris put quality and great range, his singing
MEETS AT MAPLES up n fin e exhibition, displaying plenty furnishing the narrative of the oraof action. He gained a time advan- torio to the audience. It will be l'eA meeting of th e Debating Club tage of six minutes over Tangel. Ur- membered that Mr. Peterman sang
the baritone solos in the Commencewas held at Maples JHall Monday sinus 3 points.
Bliss Sargeant, the Maroon captain, ment oratorio "Stabat Mater" given
evening, January 12. The president,
Dorothy Sanderson '31, called the was George Clark's opponent in the last s pring. The Mus ic Club under
meeting to order. The secretar'y's re- 145 pound weight. Sargeant has not the direction of John H. Sando '31
port was read and re1l call! was taken been defeated in a collegiate bout dur- must be complimented for undertakby Marion Styer '31, who acted as ing his career at Lafayette. Clark ing the presentation of such a music
remained off the mat for two minutes classic a~ this work of the mastel'
secretary pl'O tern.
In view of the fact that the mid- but was thrown in each period . the Felix Mendel ssohn.
year examinations are so neal' at hand shortest time being 1: 15. Sargeant
- - - - u - - -and that the Honor System is a vital used a half nelson and body hold. La- PROF. BOSWELL ADDRESSES
question at the present time, the club fayette 5 points.
MEN'S DEBATING CLUB
In the 155 pound class Robbins opdispensed with a debate and held an
informal discussion. Every phase of pr. sed Klotz, Maroon grappler. RobProf. Boswell lectured on free trad e
the system was discussed, and Grace bins went thru a vel'y gruelling con- at a meeting of the Men's Debating
Williams '31, read an account from test and fought a heady bout to gain a Club held in Bomberger last Monday
Oberlin College. Dr. White gave to time ad vantage of 5 :27 over Klotz. evening.
the members of the club the fac- Ursinus 3 points.
The speaker took the position that
Hallman lost in the 165 pound economically free trade is more beneulty's point of view on the subject.
The general conclusion was that woight to Stager of Lafayette. The ficial than a protective tariff. In free
everybody is willing to promote honor, latter gained a time advantage of international trade each nation gains
but it will take time for the system 7 :32. Lafayette 3 points.
by specializing in those products in
Pitted against Penna of Lafayette, which it has an advantage, exchangto be put into effect. It is also neTroppe,
in
the
175
pound
class,
re
cessary to impress honesty upon the
ing them for the products of other napupils in the grades so that they grow mained standing for two minutes. He tions. Howevel', a protective tariff
up with it. It is an essential part was thrown however in 1 :03 in the prevents this geographic specializalast period . Penna resorted to a half tion and although it may increase the
of an individual's education.
nelson and body hold. Lafayette 5 foreign market for products it will
----"U---points.
decrease the home market. A balance
FROSH TEAM SPLITS WITH
In the unlimited weight Sando met
of exports over imports forces other
HILL AND PERKIOMEN Edraney of Lafayette. In less than
nations to ship goods to us. This causes
a minute they went to the mat. Sando our prices to rise and theil's to fall.
A fast Ursinus Freshman team lost adopted the defensive and gave Eda 33 to 39 decision to Perkiomen raney quite a tussle. It took Edraney Their lower prices destroy part of
School on Friday night, January the 7 :52 to pin his heavy opponent with our mal'ket, while our higher prices
are a hindrance to sales. Further16th, lal'gely because of its inability a body hold.
more, a pl'otective tariff, by l'aising
to hold in check the Purple and Gold
Referee-J amieson, SYI·acuse.
the cost of raw materials, raises the
center, Stevenson, who cashed in ten
----u---cost of production. This causes prices
field goals and four fouls to carry off
MACBETH TO BE GIVEN
to be higher and decreases the actual
the evening's high-scoring honors .
After two straight victories ovel'
BY BEN GREET PLAYERS foreign demand.
Prof. Boswell brought out the point
the Princeton J. Vs. and Hill School
Play lovel's of Ursinus and the that when substitutes for a goods are
it was rather unfortunate that the
team should meet a stumbling-block community are looking forward with available a higher tariff on the product
in a one-man team but so the fortunes mOl'e than usual pleasure to the ap- will decrease the impol·ts of the comof war go. Breisch and Isett scintil- pearance of the Ben Greet players of modity and will incI'ease the imports
lated for the Red and Black Cubs and England in "Macbeth" Wednesday af- of the substitute. He also explained
shared second place honors with ten ternoon in the Thompson-Gay Gym- the fact that the only advantage acpoints apiece while Goldberg, Wei sen- nasium . The organizations sponsoring corded to the manufacturer by a pro,
flue and Gotwals all helped to make this entertainment are exceptionally tective tariff is the slight advantage
fortunate in securing a company of due to an unbalanced tariff schedule.
the game a tight one.
The strongest argument for the
Our Freshman basketeers proved actol'S of such fame and high standing
protective tariff is that it protects
their mettle when they trimmed Hill as this group represents.
Ben Greet himself is a renowned infant industries.
School 37-31, Wednesday afternoon.
Following Prof. Boswell's talk . a
Coming from behind after the first Shake!!pearean actor of many years
half when the score was 20-13 against experience and he is now conducting spirited discussion took place. The
them they decisively outplayed the a trans-continental tour with his play- members of the club have handed in
outlines of the question: "Resolved,
Pottstowners and relegated them to ers in this country.
As has been announced the admis- that the Nations should adopt a poltheir first first defeat by an Ul'sinus
Freshman team in three years, Isett sion to the play will be $1.50 with icy of free trade." The first debate
and Breisch with 13 and 9 respectively special student rates of $0.75, As no is to be held in Bomberger on Feb.
were the outstanding performers for reserved seats are being sold there 12. Elizabethtown will be the opponent.
will be genera} seating.
the Freshmen.

GRIZZLY CAGERS DROP
THREE IN A ROW

Because of the Mid-Year examinations the next issue of The Weekly
wil not appear until Monday, Febru- Bear Ba keteer
uccumb to Lebanon
ary 9.
Valley, Dickin On and u qu ehanna
In writing to The Weekly, rea ders
in Week ' Pla y
are requested to mark on the envelo pe
the department-Advertising, Circu DICKI N ON GAME THRILLER
lation, or Editorial-for whic h t he
communication is intended .
The Ursinus cagers entertai ned a
f ast m oving Lebanon Valley team on
----u---Wednesday, and the locals were deGIRLS' SEXTET DOWNS
feated 47-33. There was a marked
improvement in the Ursin us offense,
MORAVIAN COLLEGE 51 =14 but t he inability to convert foul tosses
probably cost Coach Va n Why's coFast Pa sing Attack and Accurate horts a wi n. But seven out of twentyho oting Feature Victory Over
one tr ies fro m the fiftee n foot l ine
were successfu l.
Bet hl ehem Rival
H a lf -t ime found t he Ursi nus tea m
DOT KEHS HIGH SCORER
trai ling 14-23 a nd t heir best efforts
co ul d but saw fo ur points from the
On F riday afternoon, January 16, a Leban on collegia ns' lead in the fi na l
large group of l'ooters cheered the stanza.
g ir ls' basketba ll team to victor y when
HeUer, visiti ng p ivot, garnered inIt played its first game of t h e sea- div idual scoring hon ors w it h 18 poin ts.
son and defea ted Mo r avian College by Stewart, a clever Ann ville for war d
the score of 51-14.
t r a iled closely behind 'with 14 mark The game opened wi t h th e fi r st- ers .
team line-up with fo ur of las t year's
Lodge, wit h 11 points, wa s high
vel e.a ns on t he fl oor.
" Billie" scor er for U r s inus. Eachus, with 6,
Strickler was t he hi g h scor er but
and Stern er, . wi t h 5 poi nts, h elped to
Anne Connor wa s a close r unn er up. swell th e Gn zzly total.
T he opposing team did not present
UR INU
F.G. FIT. FI~. l'l::!.
7
very strong competition, but the Ur- Lodge, R. F. ............"1
3
11
SLerner. L. F . .......... 2
5
1
6
sinus g'irls put up a s plendid offen- Diehl, L. F. . ............. 0
0
o
0
3
o 4
sive game. The fir st period ended ], Iiller, ' . ................ 2
Paul, C . . . . ............. 0
0
o
0
with a scor e of 21-5.
Dotter e l·. H. li ........... 1
3
2
-1
0
The second half started with an Egge, R. G ............. 0
o 0
entire new line-up. "Dot" Kehs star- ~;l~~~\,\·} .G:.::::::::::
~ o1 3Ij
red as forwar d t all ying 28 points.
LEBA '0
VAL.
F.G. F.T. Fls. Pts.
" Reds" Pf ahler and "Monty" Blew, lewarl,
.,
1-1
H. F. . ......... Ii
3
0
th e Freshm en playing in the game, Reedel', L. F ............ . 1
oo 2G
Morrison, L. F. ........ 3
-I
s howed great promise fo r future ma- Hell er, C............... 8
5
2
18
1
1
3
teria l. The teamwork in passing and i\ f. L ight, R. G. ........ I
S. Light, R. G ........... 0
2
2
shooting- was of outstanding note.
F ry, L . G . . ........ . .... 1
0
2
This victory should insure t he team
T o t a l s ................ 20, 15
47
a very successful season. The score
Referee-Barfoot.
itself shows that t he gir ls played not
a s individual s but as a team, and at
Dickinson, perhaps one of the best
no tim e. could th e game be call ed slow small college basketball teams in the
even th ough it wa s, perhaps, a little Eas t, invaded t he Bear caverns on
one-sid ed.
Friday night, and defeated Ul'sinus
Ul'sinus
Moravian 40-25. The Bears f ought gallantly
St rickler ...... R. F.
Gegler and at half time trailed by only one
point, but Dickinson with a brilliant
Kehs
Connor
Walter offensive which featured Foley, s tarL. F.
Grim
Russell ted to pile up a substantial , lead early
in th e second period.
Abbiati
Wi s m e~ ...... J. C.
High scoring honor s for Ursinus go
Swartz
Preuss
Swartz
Dance to Captain Don Sterner, who made 3
S. C.
Wheatly
Messersmith field goals, two of th em beautiful
shots, and a foul for seven points.
Blew
Jack Eachus played a very commendUhl'ich
R. G.
Schuler
Pfahler
Abbiati abl e floor game and was second high
Heinly
Razler scorer for the Bears, with 6 points.
L. G.
Lodge accounted f or fiv e marker s, and
Henderson
the other seven points were divided
- - - -U- -- between Paul, Miller, Dottel'er, and
HO~OR SYSTEM DISCUSSED
Coble.
U R SI US
F d.G F oul s P ls.
AT W. S. G. A . MEETING

i

•••

t

•

•

.......

The compulsory January mass
meeting of the Women's Student Government Association was' held Monday
evening, January 12, in Bomberger
Hall. Due to the reports of the recently appointed committees, much
business was transacted. Anne Turner, '31, chairman of the Junior AdViS01'y Committee, repol1ted that a
Junior-Frosh breakfast had been held
in the college woods for the purpose
of introducing the two classes and establishing more friendly relations between them. Assisted by Dr. White, a
tea was given the Freshmen to encourage them to enlist the aid of their
sister class in any of all of their problems of college life. Eleanor Petherbridge '33, chairman of the Sophomore Rules committee, reported that
rules regarding Freshman duties and
customs have been carried out with the
enthusiastic support of the Freshman
class. Barbara Taylor '31, chairman
of the Women's Dormitory Committee,
reported the earnings for the present
year, and the plans for the investment
of the accumulated funds. She announced that all articles given to be
sold at the annual Rummage Sale
must be handed in to her or to her
committee befol'e the mid-year examinations. Helen Green '31, chairman
of the Booster Committee, detailed the
excellent wOl'k which the committee
has done towards arousing the student body with the Ursinus spirit. The
work of the Citizenship Committee
has been extensive. To date they
have entertained three prominent
speakers: M. Pierre de Lanaux, Mr.
Prey, and Dr. Lucy Wilson. The
committee has engaged, for lectures
in the near future, Miss lola Moore, a
librarian of note, and the well known
jOUl'nalist, Dr. Donald S. Rose. The
Social Committee has been extremely
active in assisting the Men's Student
(Continued on page 4)

L odge, R. F . . ...............
D iehl. R. F . .... .... .. . .......
Stern e r. L . F . . ....... .. ....
Mo hn , L . F. ...... . . .. . ... . .. .
i\[ill e l' C. . ... ... ............ .
Paul. C . . . . . . . ............. .

2

1

5

3

1

7

0

2

2

m l'ig h , R. G ... . ............ . 0
Eachus, L . G . . ...... . ...... . . 3
Egge, L . G . .......... .. . .. ... 0

0
0
0

0

0
0
1

gg~~~~efl. Re. G: .:::::.':.'::.'.'.': ~

0
0
0

~

0

0
2

~

(i

0

T o t a ls ... . .. .. .. . . . ....... 10
5
25
DI CKIN ON
Fcl.G . Fouls Pls.
F oley R. F . ... ........... . ... -I
5
13
F e rroe R. F . . .. ..... .. . . .. .. 1
0
2
Brillia nt. L . F . ....... . .... 0
0
0
Reeves , f,. F . .......... . .. ... 2
0
.\
l\lyers, C. . . .... . . .. . . ....... . 2
1
5
D a v idson, C. ... . . . . .. .. ... .. 3
1
7
Sloa n . R. G . ......... ..... . . 2
1
3
Potamkin. L. G. .. ..... . .... 1
1
3
Lil)inski, L . G ....... .... . ... .. 1
0
!l
Tota ls

.... . . .. ...... .. . ...

16

40

Susquehanna dribblers grabbed a
mediocl'e vtctory from the Grizzly
passers on SatUl'day evening, January
17, on the local floor. Score 24-21.
The entire game was loosely played
(Continued on p a ge 4)

----u---A Correction
Due to an oversight, the name of
Charles J. Kraft '33 was omitted from
the list of membel's of Rho Delta Rho
on page 2, this issue.
----u----

CALENDAR
Monday, January 19
Miss lola Mool'e, Conference for
Girls on Library work, Shreiner,
4-6 p. m.
Talk "Latin Literature" by Dr.
Kline, Bomberger, 8 p. m.
Tuesday, January 20
Basketball, Drexel, Home, 8 p. m.
Wednesday, January 21
Ben Greet Players in "Macbeth,"
Gym, 1 p, m.
Thursday, January- 22
Mid-Year Examinations start.
Saturday, January 24
Wl'estling, U. of Penna., at Philadelphia, 3 :00 p. m.
Student Council Dance, Gym, 8 p. m.
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EDITOR OF THIS ISSUE .. ...... . . ................ E. EARLE STIBITZ

iEbUllrhtl Olllmmrllt
"A NOBLE EXPERIMENT"

WEEKLY

INTERFRATERN ITY CO 'NCIL RUSHING RULES

1. There shall be no organized rushing such as house parties, or organflij;qe 1Jllbr.prnbrttt"
ized groups of fraternity men entertaining new men during the summer vacation 01' the first semester until .12 o'clock noon on the day following the
PRINT SHOP
opening of the second semestet·.
2. Rushing shall begin at noon, the day following the opening of the
Is fully equipped to do atsecond semester, and shall extend until 9.30 P. M. on the night preceding the
tractive COLLEGE PRINTday set for formal bidding. During this time there shall be no bidding of
new men. (The rushing season shall be from Wednesday until Sunday, a
ING Progl'ams, Letterperiod of five days).
heads, Cards, Pamphlets,
(a) Dates may be made at any time within the rules and specified
Tickets, Etc.
time.
(b) During this time rushing may be done only in the borough of
COLLEGEVILLE, PENNA
Collegeville, Pennsyl\·ania.
(c) Smokers may be held from 7 to 9:30 P. M., at which time all
::0:::::::: :;::=::::::: =::::::: t: ::=::;;::;=:::::::: :..
rushing shall cease and all new men s hall leave the smokers unaccompanied by any fraternity man.
(d) No man shaH divide the time allotted to smokers between more
than two (2) fraternities on the same evening; and having visited one of the fraternities, he may not return that evening.
:3. After the close of the rushing period at 9.30 P. M. the night preceding the day set for formal bidding, no new men shaH communi cate with anyone whomsoever, except immediate members of his family who are not undergraduates, until noon of the following day or until all bids have been returned
by the impartial person to the several fraterities.
4. Bids, sealed and written on uniform cards which require the declination or acceptance in rushee's own handwriting, s uppli ed by the Council,
must be placed in the postoffice by each fraternity by 7 A. M. on the day set
for formal bidding and shall be called for in person by each new man between
the hours of 9 and 10 A. M. on that day.
(a) The bids in the post office shall be handled by an impartial person
selected by the Council, and alI bids must be returned, either a ccepted or
rejected, by 12 noon on the day set for formal bidding, after which time no
bid will be offered until the day after Easter vacation.
**********************~.*~
~
~
(4) The bids extended to a new man by th e fl'aternities shall be gathered into one envelope by the aforementioned impartial person and must be ~
F. C. POLEY
~
retmned at the postoffic e at the hours specifi ed above. If all a man's bids are
not returned, a new man may not be pledged unti) the day after Easter va- ~
---~
cation.
OFFENSES
~
~
1. The major offenses shall be:
*
(a) Organized rushing before or outside of specified time.
(b) The bidding of a new man before or outside of specified time.
(c) The rushing of n ew men outside of the Boro ugh of Collegeville.
*~
(d) Th e entertaining and rushing of new men by others than fra- ~
LIMERICK, PAt
ternity alumni and students.
2. The minor offenses shalI be anything not mentioned as major offenses. ~
Patrons served in Trappe, - ~
3. The offenses of the new man shall he:
(a) Communication during th e period of silence with anyone out- ~ Collegeville, and vicinity ~
side of his imm ediate family not undergraduates.
*~ every Tuesday, Thursday and *~
(b) Accepting an illegal bid.
(c) Any agreement of a new man wiLh a fraternity or fraternities in *
Saturday. Patronage always
violation of the provisions specified in the rushing rules.
*~ appreciated.
~
PENALTIES

*
*
*
*
* Fresh and
*
**
$ Smoked Meats *~
*
*
*

The great midwestern city of Chicago is again the seat of B. progressive
movement--or at least a serious attempt to improve present conditions-this
time in the field of education. President Robert Maynard Hutchins of the
University of Chicago has announced the intention of that educational institution to abandon the traditional four-year college course and with it also the
old type of graduate sch ool. The present undergaduate school will be replaced by a college in which a student will be abl e to graduate whenever he
can show, by passing comprehensive examinations, that he has acquired a
general education.
Schools, colleges and universities, not only in the United States but in
other countries a s well, are looking with great interest to this new system of
college education. This ex periment ior it is so labeled b.y those officials at
Chicago who are sponsoring it, breaks away entirely from the orthodox
1. Any fraternity committing one or more of the major offenses shall *
methods of education which have dominated colleges in this country ever
*****7:'*******************'~
be s ubject to the following penalties:
since they were first stal·ted and which methods have been receiving a great
(a) The payment of $50.00 (its own bond in that amount) to the
deal of just criticism in late yeal's. The success or failure of this new
treasury of the Interfraternity Council, and:
plan will, we think, deter mine and influence, to a large extent, higher edu",,11111"
(b) Disbarment from fraternal dances by, and for, or in the name
cation in the years to come. For this reason it is of inteTest, and worth. OU1'
PRINTERS
of that fraternity, for the college year, and:
while to examine it as a step toward the solution of existent evils in present
(c) The fraternity shaH be permitted a seat in the Interfraternity
,,+
day college w01·k.
Statlonl'r
Council, but shall take no active part in the Council meetings of that
The phase of the new system which appeals to the public and which is
college year.
/ '[
featured by the newspapers is the fact that a student may complete his courSe
'" ,
0
2. Any fl'aternity committing one or more minor offenses shall be subject
Blank Book
of general education in less than four years by taking the aforementioned to one of the following penalties:
~\
examination. The only condition being that a candidate for examination
(a) Disbarment from play in the Interfraternity Basketball series.
::lInkers
must be a resident student at t he college for one quarter. It is interesting to
(b) The fraternity shall be permitted a seat in the Interfraternity
note tha.t a genius a ccording to reports may graduate in two to three months;
Council, but shalI take no part in the Council meetings of the college year.
Hamilton at Ninth Street
a brilliant students in one year, while others le ss brilliant may spend as long
3 Any new man committing an offense shall be subject to the following
as four years .
penalty:
ALLENTOWN, PA.
As far as studies are conceTned there will be, outside of the professional
(a) He sha.11 not be allowed to pledge until his second year.
schools, five lal'ge divisions or departments, namely: the Divisions of Social
INTERPRETA TIONS
Science, Physical Sciences, Biological Sciences, the Humanities and the Col1. New men heretofore mentioned mean Freshman, and other men enterlege.
In these the student may work as he pleases and take his comprehensive examination when he is ready. Over each division there will be a dean ing college fOI' the first time.
2. Fraternities heretofore mentioned mean fraternities recognized by the
with a wide knowledge of the work and problems of the various departments
Interfraternity Council of Ursinus College.
of his group.
3 "Organized rushing" is intel'preted to mean a group of more than
The transition from college to the graduate school will be an easy and than three men.
natural one, as contrasted with the rather abl'upt change which is now met
4. "Bidding" means not only the actual extending of the bid to a new
by the student taking more extensive work. From the graduate schOOl or man, but any communication with the new man l'elative to his becoming a
upper division as it is called the student will graduate by the same method member of or associated with any fraternity.
a s from the lowel' level-by examination. The professional schools will
award all professional degrees while the divisions will awal'd the non-professional degrees including the bachelor degrees which are now given for
LIST OF FRATERNITY MEN
J. W. Clawson, Jr., '32, Treasurer
foul' years of college work.
R. J. Deininger '31
President Hutchins in a l'ecent radio address said that the aim of I
Alpha Phi Epsilon
D. W. Dulaney '31
the change was "to adapt the University to the individual." In looking over
A. C. Hellwig '31
J. R. Benner '31, President
Groceries, Fruits,
the system this seems at any rate to be one of its chief virtues. In this
T. W. Karppinnen '31
J. W. Applegate '32, Sec.-Treas.
type of college a serious minded student may go at his own gait and not
M.
E.
Kuebler
'31
and Vegetables
K. S. Black '31
be held back by the less studious; on the other hand a natu1'ally slow student
G. A. Schuyler '31
C. S. Dotterer '31
will not be forced to move more l'apidly than is best for him! because of exD. H. Stephenson '31
B. W. Egge '31
ceptionally bright people in the college. In other words it is an attempt
W. S. BeddaU '32
R. E. Eppeheimer '31
to do away with the mechanical spending of four year and taking a diploma.
A. B. Sci rica '32
J. B. Lentz '31
Instead a degree will be given only when it is earned and a college education
~lIegeville, Pa.
F. J. Faux '33
G. R. McBath '31
rtceived in the best way for the student.
J. H. Frick, Jr., '33
A. H. Young '31
Anothel' advantage is that it will enable students who study for law,
B. F. Lee '33
C. H. Gompert '33
medicine or other professions to enter' upon their graduate work at an earlier
A. Y. Parunak '32
E. M. MOl'l'is '33
---_._--_._age. At present schools of law and medicine and others due to the numbers
J. F. Robbins '33
A. R. Paul '33
desiring entrance must raise their requirements and this is generaliy done
W. N. Welsh '33
Beta Sigma Lambda
by the lengthening of the time to be spent in undergraduate work. Under
E. H. Krall '31, President
Demas
the new plan students will entel' when they are qualified regardless of time
T. R. Moore '31, Secretary
spent in preparation and in this way be able to start pt'actice at an earlier
W. K. Hess '31, President
.J. W. Fertig '31, TreasUl'er
age.
C. S. Livingood '32, Sec.-Treas.
J. G. Hafer '31
•
Solll In
•
In the last place it will be the youth who really desires an education and
J. J. Herron '32
R. E. Hunter '31
Convenient Cartons
not only wants it, who will get it, and get credit for it. It will be the inJ. C. Most '32
S. V. Covert '32
dustrious who will be rewarded. Those who do not belong in college and who
E. G. Simmers '32
•
~d
•
E. C. Kottcamp '32
DelightfUl Fancy Forms
usurp the time of both pL'Ofessor and student will find themselves lost and
C. R. Soeder '32
H.
A.
Miller
'32
soon pass out thus doing away with an evil which is very evident today. All
W. T. Buchanan '33
•
by all
J. E. Tucker '32
Crane, Colonial and Burdan
•
in all it is an interesting plan and one that is worthy of attention and study
J. Reese '33
C. H. Ral1man '33
in the years to come, and may more aptly than another institution receive
J. G. Eachus '33
Dealers
C. W. Lodge '33
the name of a "noble experimE'Dt."
• Phila. Dairy Products Co., Inc.
K. B. Mohn '33
Sigma Rho Lambda
E. E. S., '32.
Potl>lto\~n-816
•
R.
W.
Sumpman
'33
W. D. Stouffer '31, President
A. S. Thompson '31, V. Pres.
has been no snow and thel'e is not
ALUMNI NOTES
J. P. Massey '32 Sec.-Treas.
likely to be as Milan does not have
THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
M. A. Greer '31
'04-Dr. John Hoyt has been ap- much snow, although it is in sight of
R.
W.
Meekly
'31
of the Reformed Church in the
pointed to head the science depart- the Alps."
A. L. Myers '31
Tennyson Panatela's
United States
ment in the new Olney High School of '15-Dr. Norman E. McClure attendS. Omwake '31
Philadelphia which opens in February. ~d the annual meeting of the Modern
LANCASTER,
PA.
J. M. Schlegel '31
He has been teaching in the Over- Language Association in Wa 'hington,
F'jve Prort:8sol~, four Instruc tors , an
N. R. Detwiler '32
a nnual Le(·turer and Librarian.
brook School. Dr. Hoyt l'anked first D. C., during the holidays.
M. R. Jamison '32
In addition to the lequlrell work In nve
in competitive examinations for this
'22-Rev. and Mrs. Norman GreenaJj(,partrnf'lIt:<. ('ourfles arc offered ill R,,C. V. Roberts '32
ligiouH Educatioll. Sodal Christianity. Huposition, and second rank was also walt announce the birth of a daughter,
E. E. Stibitz '32
f'al Churl'h Problems, 1IIMory and Theory
taken by an Ursinus graduate.
Hand Made Longfiller
•
Dorothy Jean, on December tenth.
of .Misslon~,
History and CUlnparative •
A. F. Paris '33
Study of fteliglou!l and Church .tuslc.
'30--\Valter Beltz is connected with
'14-ln a letter received by one of
G. L. Smeigh '33
Hcqulred and electi\'e ('ourses leading tt)
the members of the faculty Walter F. the Montgomery County Mechanical
degree of B. D.
W. T. Snagg '33
Rooml! and "oan) In new dormitory arul
Laboratol'ies
of
Norristown.
John K. Thomas Ii Co
Longacre tells of his spending the
refectory at moderate rat~l!.
Rho Delta Rho
'30--Pauline Breisch and Marie
winter in Italy. He says "The weather
For further InformatlQn, aclclre88
R. L. Bateman '31, President
is not severe; normal winter weather Krebs were alumnae visitors on the
PresIdent George W. Richards '
J. B. Coates '32, Secretary
is like N ovembel' in Collegeville. There campus this last week-end.
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wbe wuwer llllltnllUtu
iJTHE Directors of
W the College in
their recent meeting, after having
taken account of
the progress made
o n t h e science
building
project,
adopted a few resolutions of appreciation in favor of
those who have
made this building
possible. Insphed
by their gracious
act in this regard,
I wish here to pay
modest tribute to
the man who, I believe, is entitled to
the credit of having planted the first
seed in the sowing whose harvest
is now being wrought into this permanent addition to the institution.
One day late in June in the year
1917 I received an unexpected letter
from an Ursinus boy who only a few
weeks before, had l'eceived his diploma as a graduate of the College.
In the latter he referred to his four
happy, helpful years on the old. campus, his love for the place, his mterest in her science departments. Ahead
lay the uncertainties of the Great
War in which Amel'ica had already
entered. He was in the military training camp at F01·t Niagara, and what
he possessed in the way of native
ability and training through education
he had already dedicated to the cause
of liberty and justice in the service
of his country.
With this sort of mental background
and immediate program of activity
before him, his thought turned to the
career that had just closed behind
him-his college career. In gratitude
for what Ursinus had meant to him
and in view of what he knew full well
to be one of her great needs, he enclosed an order on his financial agent
in favor of his Alma Mater for $2,000.
with the statement that it was a gift
toward the erection of a "science building"-the first gift on record fOl' this
particular cause.
The money was
placed at interest and has been compounding ever since, so that now when
we are about to put it to use it
amounts to $3905.60.
I stretch my hand across the hills
to Germantown tonight and congratulate C. Edward Bell, '17, one of the
three B. S. men of his class, for baving started the movement which now
is about to culminate in our new
science building. .
G. L. O.
----u·---Y. M. C. A.

DEBATING CLUB TRYOUTS
The Misses Rebecca Price '31, AI·
berta Jacobs '31, Muriel Ingram '33,
Dorothy Sanderson '31, Merle Williamson '31, and Grace Williams '31,
were the succesful candidates that
were chosen for the women's varsity
debating teams. The alternates are
the Misses Marion Styer '31, Harriet
Drysdale '31, Rena Grim '33 and FlorenCe Cornell '32. The judges commended the entire squad, and found it
very difficult to do the selecting. The
tryouts were held Thursday evening,
January 15, in Bomberger Hall. Miss
Rhona Lawrence '32 presided at the
meeting.
All the points debated were phases
of the big question which has been
chosen as the Intercollegiate subject
this year. It is: Resolved, that, the
United States should adopt a policy of
free trade.
The judges of the evening were
Dr. J. Lynn Barnard, Dr. John Clawson, Prof. Harvey L. Carter, Prof.
Martin W. Witmer, Mrs. May H.
Rauch, Miss Gladys Barnes, Miss
Florence Benjamin, Miss Katherine
Sanderson, Mr. Max Kuebler, Mr. Allen Harmon, Mr. Benjamin Scirica,
and Mr. Aram Parunak.
The timekeepers were the Misses Marguerite
Reimert and Josephine Jenkins.
The phases dealt with were: Infant
Industries, Home Markets, Economic
Self-sufficiency, Diyersity of Industry,
High Wages, and Employment. The
main speeches were five minutes in
length, and 2 minutes for rebuttal.
The teams will be coached by Dean
Elizabeth Bl'ett White. The debaters
have made a very satisfactory beginning in their work for the coming
season which promises to be as successful as the one last year. Among
the colleges which they were successful in defeating wel'e: Swarthmore,
Thiel, Geneva, Elizabethtown, and
Western Maryland.

IRVIN B. (jRUBB
Manufacturer of and Dealer In

Central Theological Seminary
of the Reformed Church in the
United States
DAYTON, OHIO

team.

CONFECTIONER
NORRISTOWN, PA.

Home Portriature by Appointment

Comprehensive Courses. A Strong Meyer M. Zeiter, 1026 Chestnut st.
Teaching Force.
Philadelph\ia
Aims at Genuine Scholarship, Spiritual Life, Thorough Training.
Location Ideal, Equipment Modern, HOLLANDER FELDMAN STUDIOS
Expenses Minimum.
1931 Ruby Photographers
For Catalogue Address ·
Henry J. Christman, D. D .• President
1613 Chestnut Street
Philadelphia, Pa.

Have Your Pictures Taken at the
Official 1932' Ruby
Photographer
--Special Rates--

ZAMSKY STUDIO, Inc
902 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa.
Phone--Pennypacker 8070.

THE MODEL LAUNDRY
Loux and Brooks

COMPLIMENTS

FRANK R. WATSON

1I10ln nnd 1JIll"dodo8S Streets

Edkins & Thompson

NORRISTOWN, rA.

Phone 881W
IbllIMIMIMIMllWIMII.WIMIMIMIMIMIMIMllWllfllllgIIMIMIMIMllgIIIMllWI!.\;

KENNEDY STATIONERY CO.
12 East Main Street
NORRISTOWN. PA.

George S. Daugherty Co. Inc.

Students' Supplies
NEW YORK

PITTSBURGH

. CHICAGO

LINDBERGH

"We went straight ahead"

QUALITY

So Did WE
We feel that something great
has been accomplished in
completing two large Dormitory Buildings in 5 months
time.
There is no contract too
large for us or one too small
and all our work gets personal attention.
Consult us before awarding your next contract.

Gilt Edge Roll and Print Butter

Heavner-Guthridge Co., Inc.

Eggs and Poultry Game in Season
R. F. D. No.2
Schwenksville, Pa.

Montgomery Trust Arcade Bldg.

PRUITS AND VEGETABLES
IN NUMBER TEN TINS

FOR SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES

NORRISTOWN, PA.

7•
Which is bigger - the airplane's landing wheel or the
setting sun? Guess first, then
check your guess with a
measure.

YOUR EYES MAY FOOL YOU
BUT

YOUR TASTE

MILDER ... AND
BETTER TASTE

----u---'26-'30-AI1en Harman '26, Katherine Sanderson '30, and Florence BenJamin '30 were judges of the tryouts
tor the women's varsity debating

Banquet; Commercial

PHOTOGRAPHY

A short meeting of the Y. M. C. A.
was held Wednesday evening in the
Freeland Hall lobby. Most of the
time was devoted to hymn singing.
The reports of the Muhlenberg conference which were to be given were
postponed to the first meeting following the opening of the second semester.
----u'---Y. W. C. A. PLAY
At the weekly meeting Wednesday
epening the Y. W. C. A. presented a
play "Neighbors" by Zona Gale under
the direction of Rebecca W. Price
which was a one-act drama supported
by a cast of girls from Olevian HallGrandma, Elsie Kerth; Miss Dianthy
Abel, Virginia Miller; Inez, Beatrice
Trattnel" Peter
Marianne Buck;
Ezra Williams, Frances Cary; Mis'
Ellsworth, Evelyn Henricks; Mis'
Trop, Jean Flanigan; Miss Polly
Moran, Roberta Frantz.
The story took place in a neighborhood where neighbors knew everybody's history plus the why and
wherefore of it. Mrs. Ellsworth's little nephew was coming to live with
her but she was so pOOl' the people
didn't know how she could keep him.
Mis' Trop left a buffalo bug in her
parlor curtains and came in to discuss the ways and means of aiding the
lady while Polly Moran with all her
aches and pains did likewise. They
all congregated in Mis' Abel's home
and decided to have a party on the
night that the little boy came and
each neighbor would bring clothes.
Old grandma, who was tired of cutting carpet rags, made a little soldier
for the child and even lazy Ezra Williams piled up Mis' Ellsworth's cord
wood in the yard. Peter, the bashful
grocer's boy, got so excited he even
found courage to propose to Inez.
Everything was ready and everybody was waiting for the train when
Mis' Elsworth got a letter saying the
boy was not coming. It was a great
disappointment but it proved that she
had real neighbors.

\" ALLACE G. PIFER

PENN PHOTO SERVICE
Convent:on;

@) 1931, Lmonr. Mnu TOIACCO Co.

tells the Truth!
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Thur day, January 22
9 n. m.
Biolpg y 3
E conomics lA
Education 7
F r ench 13
Hist or y lA
R elig ion 1 A
1 p. m.
Biology 15
Composition IB
Composition 10
Economics 3B
Education IB
German 5B
History 5
History 9
Latin A.
Latin IB
Mathematics 5
Politics IB
Friday, January 23
9 a. m.
Composition IA
Composition IE
Economics 7
Economics 9
German IB
Gel'man 5A
History 1B
Latin 3
Literature 7
Mathematics 9
Philosophy 3
Politics lA
Religion lC
1 p. m.
Chemistry lA
Chemistry IB
Greek 5
Mlathematics 13
Mathematics 17
Saturday, January 249 a. m.
Biology 1B
Biology ID
Education lA
Physics 1
Politics 9
Monday, January 269 a. m.
Biology 11
Chemistry 3
Economics 11
Fl'ench 5B
Latin 5
Music 1
Religion 5B
1 p. m.
Composition 1C
French IB
French 5A
German 11
Greek 3
Literature lA
Literature 13
Mathematics 15A
Politics 5
Religion 5A
Tuesday, January 27
9 a. m.
Economics 3A
Education 3A
French 3A
German lC
Latin lA
Literature 11
Mathematics lA
Mathematics lC
Philosophy 1
Philosophy 7
Religion IB
1 p. m.
Chemistl·y 9
Economics 5
French lA
History lC
Literature 3A
Literature 9
Mathematics IB
Mathematics ID
Physics 3
Psychology IB
Religion 11
Wednesday, January 28
9 a. m.
Chemistry 5
French 7
German 9
Greek 1
Literature 3B
Mathematics 9
Philosophy 5
Politics 7
Public Speaking 1
1 p. m.
Chemistry 7
Education 3B
French 3B
German lA.
History 7
Literature 1B
Mathematics 3
Psychology lA
Thursday, January 29
9 a. m.
Biology lA
Biology 9
Economics IB
Mathematics 15B
Public Speaking 3
1 p. m.
Biology lC
Composition 3
French 11
_ _ German 13
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( ConUnuetl from p :tge 1)

(As Corrected aU the Dean's Office)
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I. F• HATFIELD

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY

Watch and Clock Repairing

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

8 Glenwood A venue
CoIIegeville, Pa.

.

rocerles

Newspapers and Magazines

Council with Stud ent Council dances
a nd th e Chri stmas party. The Revi sions ommittee, under the leadership
of Eleanor Usinger '31, \ViI! begin its
work rath er late during th e second
semest er. The Committee invites all
sug g esti ons for changes in the W. S.
G. A. l'ules .
A proposition for a Student Loan
Fund was introduced and di scussed.
Likewise a di scuss ion was held on the
honol' syst em. After a plea for suppo rt of s tud ent laws th e meeting adjourned.
- - -u - - GRIZZLY CAGERS DROP

Arrow Collars

FOUNTAIN PENS REPAIRED

Incorporated May 13, 1871

Why Not Save Money

Insures Against Fire and Storm Collegeville Cleaners and Dyers

on your

Insurance in Force $30,000,000.00

HATS AND FURNISHINGS1

The Best of Service

Losses paid to date over $1,100,000.00
324 Main Street

MAXWELL GOULD

URSINUS COLLEGE

Men's Wear to Snappy Dressers
1;; E. Moln

Phone 125-R-3
- - ---- - - -------------

Freeland House

SUPPLY STORE

frc~t

The Commercial Travelers Home
A FIRST CLASS HOTEL

NORJU " I ' OWN, PA.

THREE IN A ROW

The Store on the campus

( Cont inu eu fr o m p age 1)

by both teams . The Bears s eemed unwhich i ready to
THE COMMERCIAL HOUSE
a ble to stand th e gaff after the gl'uel(O}IPO Ite Railroad
tatlon)
serve you
ling Dickinson game of th e evening
befor e. Susquehanna took an early
John Gitmas, Proprietor
lead which was soon overcome. The
Charles Kraft, Manager
lead k ept passing from one team to
t he othel' with the Bears ahead by Steak, Chicken & Waffle Dinners ---------------------------one fi eld goal at half time. Near the
ALL KINDS OF SEA FOODS
STONEBACK & NASE
end of the first half Lodge was foulMeal
at
all
Hours
ed and crashed into the structure supQUAKERTOWN
porting the Urs inus goal at the stage
SPECIAL URSINUS PLATTERS
PENNA.
end of the floor. He was momentarily
Open Night
stunned but continued in the game. Open Day
Trailing when the second half beGeneral Contractors
Phone Collegeville 8·R·2
g an, Susquehanna started some l'apid
scoring. It carried them to an 18-15
Builders
lead. Thi s was increased to 22-17 by
AND
URSINUS
t he time the second period was twothird s over. The visitors then began
Millwork
to freez e the ball. The local boys
uses its
tried a long-shot attack which availed little. With the gallery gallantly
DR. RUSSELLB. HUNSBERGER
begging f or more scoring the Bears
DENTIST
did grab four points to the opponents'
t wo before the timekeeper's gun
P. O. BLDG., COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
boomed.
Phone 141
Hy MiIler was high scorer for the
X-RAY
EXODONTIA
Grizzlies, looping two goals and three
and
foul shots. Captain Sterner was good
Dinners
for five points while Lodge and Eachand
us tallied four each. Rubis of the visitOl'S topped the field by scol'ing three
Banquets
field goals and two fouls.
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Fresh Fruit
Vegetables

U R SI US
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S t el nel', F. .... . . . ...... . ....
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SPRING MOUNTAIN HOUSE
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1
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1
2

:\l (' C;cea n , G . .... . . ... ........ . 1

1
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Toasted orange marmalade Sandwich
--tea or coffee for 2--40c
Toasted tomato and lettuce Sandwich
- tea or coffee for 2-40c
G. B. SPRAGUE, Proprietor
COLLEGEVlLLE, PA
'Phone 277
lJll ' INU,

T DENT HEADQUARTERS

FA:\IOU

"CIN.N" B N

CAMERAS and FILMS

The Bakery
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
SODA FOUNTAIN
Cigars and Cigarettes
H Ralph GralJer

Bell Phone

4R3

and COURTESY

PUBLJ HERS OF

Moore Brothers

, 93' "RUBY"

Fruit and Produce

The Kutztown Publishing Co. Inc
A COll[PLE'fE PRIN'l'I.NG , EIn'lClo';

WINKLER, DRUGS

KUTZTOWN, P A.

Fifth Ave. and Reading Pike

'·
e

Borough Market

3

24

Cinnamon toas t and tea for 2-25c

QUALITY, SERVICE

7

0

D ottel'e l', G . . ....... .. ........ 0

From 3 to 5

THE PLACE WHERE YOU GET

"At the Beauty Spot"
Schwenksville, Pa.

from

Introducing Afternoon Tea

NORRISTOWN, PA.

COLLEGEVlLLE, P A.
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HATS
by

SCHOBLE

&

To be expert means to do the

work in hand the very best it

Norristown's Exclusive Hatters

can be done, We are jealous of

II
_

West on Main Street at 142

the expert reputation we have

George L. Omwake, LL. D.
President

NORRISTOWN

established in our line of busi-

-

ness.

Printed things from the

NO JOB TOO BIG
NO JOB TOO SMALL

Sign of the Ivy Leaf are al-

ways well dressed.

II
•

II

A residential college for young men and

young women devoted to the liberal arts and

II

sciences. URSINUS is accredited by the leading

-

tandardizing agencies, including the Association

of American Univer ities and the Association of

II
II

Colleges and Secondary Schools of the1liddle

:I

States and Maryland.

II

The curriculum offerings are of a pre-profes-

sional and profes ional nature, and lead to the

-_

-::

II

for po ition

Teaching,

II

_

Business, Laboratory Research, and

Physical

-

-

Education.

Students int rested in rVledicine, Re-

II
II
II
II

:I~
:I
:I

in the following field:

ligion, Law, Journali.llI, Social Service and Li-

brary work will find URSfNUS offerings adapted
to their needs.

FRANK BOYER

PLUMBING AND HEATING CO.

Geo. H. Buchanan Company

NORRISTOWN

420 Sansom Street, Philadelphia

Bell, Lombard 0<1·14
Keystone, 1IIain 18·611

COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK
CAPITAL $100,000.00

SURPLUS AND UNDIVIDED
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Course are arrange d
ior students who de . ire to prepare them elve

~

A. B. and B. '. degrees.

May we

help you?
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Official Plumber
Ursinu~ College

::

PROFITS $150,000.00

JNO. JOS. McVEY

CLARENCE L. METZ

New and Second=hand Books

PLUMBING AND HEATING

In All Departments of Literature
1229 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.

West Airy Street

II

F. L. HOOVER" SONS

NORRISTOWN, PA.

~

(I ncorporated)
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bml

Contractors and Builders
1021·1023 Cherry Street

W. H. GRISTOCK'S SONS

PHILADELPHIA, PENNA.
Established 1869
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For catalogue and other information, address

:I

Franklin I. Sheeder

COLLEGEVILLE, P A.

A" istant tu the President
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COAL, LUMBER AND FEED

.

1!a_________IDDitmllii DAN SASSI

Brodbeck No. I

